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COLFAX GAZETTE
IVAN CHASK, ITHLI.-IIK.K

Established, 1H77. Entered hi the postoffice at
I'ulfax iv* MOOnd i iaHh malt. r.

srHSORUTION RATK9.
Six Ifontha, portage paid one Dollar
One Year, pottage paid . Two Dollars

Twenty-tivo percent discount f<>r
advance payment.

O. It. * N. Time Curd.
To Spokane 5:45 a.m. 3:oßpun.
T.. Portland 10:45 am 7:10 p.m.
From Moscow EMWa.m. 2:lopm.
To Moscow '.».:W a.m. 7:40 r m

Stanza lieavo Colfax For
AlmoU .. Hon., Wed., FrL, 7:00 a.m.
Penawawa Toe., Thnr, Sat., 7:00 a.m.
Thornton Toe., Thur., .Sat.. 7M a.m.

The official •••nmt for Nebraska Bhowa
MiKiuley'H plurality t<» b« ~*2'2. Dw-
tricli, repablican for governor, in the
lowest limn on the rcpnbiii'iin Rtate
ticket, lint in el-'ctpii by 861.

Bight Arkaoaao counties \\m- carried
hv McKinley. Tbts was fix more than
he carried in 1896 Bryan lost 85,000
voteH in Ark'tiiH.i-, nearly uh mam in

Ilimoari aad 13,000 in Miwiimippi. The
\u25a0olid Houth in breaking fant.

Southern California in ifjoicing over n

rainfttll which putn even Neab bay on
Puget Sfiund behind the record. In 24
hours nix and one half inches of water
fell upon the parched lands at Lou
A.Dgeleß. This will no do.ubt result in

good ?<• that region,

The place of President McKinley in
history is secure. Whitman county
democrats were anxious ami did wager
their savings i-ince the fateful days of
democracy npon the supposition that
Bryan and his populifltic isms would
carry a greater popular vote than in
IM9(>. He did not, and the worshippers
of the idol hnve lost. Populism of the
Bryan brand in beautiful in theory but
cantankerously ugly in practice.

The demand for thoroughly well bred
stock, frogj lambs to bnlloeks, was never
before ho great as now in the market? of
the United States and the world at

large. This happy condition in the out-
irrowth of prosperous times among
stock men. It in not only that, hut it
means an advance in the methods of
American stock-raising. It will result in
a leveling up of the average quality of
the Htock al! over the country.

The number of sheep iv the Willam-
Btte valley is now increasing at an as-
tonishing rate. The natural increase of
sheep when not kept down by sales in
very rapid, hut thin ban not been suffl-
cienl to meet the demands of farmers
who are going into sheep and a large
number have been imported this year
fr.tm Eastern Oregon. Almost every
branch of animal husbandry in growing
rapidly now in Western Oregon, which
H an it should !»••.

Tests made at the Corvallifi experi-
ment station, Oregon, have revealed the
fan that hot air, ,>-.t a temperature of
22<Mi degrees, will effectually destroy the
spores of smut in seed wheat. In a plat
of ground planted with wheat thus
treated only a Stogie ntalk appeared
affected by smut, while in similar areas
ph.rued with seed Treated in the old way,
by ii solution of blue vitriol, from 14 to
'2H smut heads appeared. Here iH an
item which may prove of more than
passing value to the farmers of the Pa
louse.

The estimate of the size of the year's
apple crop in the United States has been
gradually lowered as the season wears
on. At the opening the buyers had
much to say about the phenomenal crop
grown on the apple trees of the world,
and especially of the United States.
They placed if ai treble that of last
year; but as time wore on 'his mislead-
ing statement of interested buyers bat-
been proven fata. The highest estimate
now stands at 40 per cent above tlie
crop of last year

A convention of the WaHhington Dairy
Ar-.-oi-iation will be beld ar Cheney
December 27, 38 and 2«>. Interchange
of ideas valuable to every former will be
a feature of tbe meeting, knowledge be-
in.; thuH diffused which could uot lie ob-
tained iv any «,ther way. It is desireri
that a large attendance <»f farmers from
all over tbe state, an well as from other
states be present. These meetings ami
conventions can be made of immense ad
vantage to every farmer and eboold be
met with greater favor than they have
been in the punt. Special hotel and rail-
road rates are to be granted for the
Cheney convention.

Tbe London Chronicle give* a tine
tribute to the excelle* cc of Dnifc d States
workmanship at* shown iv the interna-
tional exposition of 1900. "The Ameri-
can exhibit iv Paris," says rhat journal,
'•it* incomparably lir:;r than the Briti.-!.,
add even there their treat superiority in
the very email tools hhh not fully
brought out. It i* useless to urge that
Great Britain in poor!_\ represented, for
it would be difficult t;* Sod the materials
in England to make a Roodehow. There
are at leant four farms in America mak-
ing a epecialitj of small, accurate meas-
uring appliances, and, no far as «c
know, there is not one in England mak-
ing^theni syptematicaliy ar all." These
words, written just before the Paris ex
position closed, are.in line with expres-
sions from other British journals and
from French and German papers. Iv
mechanical appliances of almost every
variety the American exhibits surpassed
those of the rest of the world.

<EEPING ANIMALS TOO LONG

It la a very commendable and hu-
manitarian sentiment to keep cattle
too long, for it Indicates an attachment
for them thai one i> loath to break, and
jret a farmer who is raising animals
for his living cannot let sentiment in-
terfere with what he knows t<> be good
business, says E. I*. Smith in The
American Cultivator. Others keep eat-
He too long simply because they hap-
pen to !.c Ignorant of the best time to
dispose of them, and they keep waiting
for a better turn in the markets to I
them Livt good returns. Sometimes this
living in t!i>- hope of doiu.Lr better later
Induces a farmer to carry his herd
over From month to month, and l>efoiv
he knows it a year lias slipped by. The
animals are meantime eating up all
the profits they ever would have made
for their owners and at the same time
arc passing the prime of life, when
they sell at the lwst prices.

I •mi im-ihi Standpoint.
Study of the Snltj«»et Krum the

\\V cannot afford to keep cattle one
day longer than the time they roach
full maturity <>r prime of life. Up to
this period they bave been gaining in
weight and flesh, and every pound of
feed that has been given to them has
made its corresponding amount of
flesh. Liberal feeding of growing ani-
mals makes glad the heart of the farm-
er or breeder, but when the food ceases
to exert its inajjic influence then some-
thing serms to be wrong. The wrong
is very often that the cattle have pas-ed their prime, and all future feeding
will merely tend to help them hold
their weight There is no further f^ain.

Prime cattle sold in the market
means something more than fat and
well developed carcasses 11 includes
a certain tenderness and juiciness of
meat which can be gained only through
rapid growth and laying on of flesh.
This result lias been obtained by good
feeding of good animals. If these ani-
mals had ceased to grow, the meat
would begin to lose much of its best
virtues. It may not be an easy matter
always to tell just when an animal has
ceased to grow or when it lias reached
Its full prime, but it is more profitable
to sell just before that period and thus
lose tin- few extra pounds it may have
pained than to hold it a few weeks be-
yond maturity when it gains nothing
In weight and loses In quality. Most
of us are inclined to hold our cattle too
long, and it may well be of value to
some of us to look into the matter. Are
we hampering ourselves by holding
cattle over for higher markets when
they should be sold at once, or are we
selling them just as soon as they have
reached their prime and are in the
very best condition for the market?

It Is a dangerous thing to dip sheep
too soon after shearing, says The
Sheep Breeder. As a rule the skin of
the dipped sheep becomes very tender
on account of exposure to the air. by
which the sheep is chilled, and in dry-
Ing the evaporation of the remains of
the dip, producing still more cold by
carrying off the natural warmth of the
skin, adds to this chilling. This exec ss
of refrigeration is mostly felt on the
back along the spine, which is the seat
of the spinal nerve and controls the
nervous system of the digestive organs.
This is very apt to produce inflamma-
tion of the covering membrane of this
must important nerve, by which of
course the whole system is disturbed,
and the sheep suffers from the worst
of its manj disorders, meningitis. This
produces paralysis; the sheep falling,
unable to rise, the neck is stiff and
turned to one side, and the majority
die for want of immediate and proper
treatment. In some instances, when
the weather has been unusually cold,
with rain or .-now stoims, many of the
losses have been severe, equal in '
reported eases to 50 per cent of the
flock. Unless the risk of scab is immi-
nent it is advisable to deter the dip-
ping for .it least two weeks or longer,
as the condition of the weather may
be. As a rule the dipping is to be regu-

lated by the condition of the sheep and
the risk of scab. If scab exists in any
degree, as is easily discovered in the
shearing, and It is thought advisable u>
dip as soon as two weeks after the
fleece is taken off, the sheep should be
house, or, anyway, nil those that n ay
appear to be in need of protection. For
the safety of the lambs after dipping
the ewes it is advisable to wash the
hiud parts of the sheep with warm v, ;<-

--ter before they are turned loose. There
Is no growth of wool within tho safe
time to interfere with the deferred
dipping.

When to Dip.

One of the most valuable feeding
crops for lambs and sheep is the a
•m cowpea, very extensively grown ail
ever the United States and wherever
corn may be grown, says The Shi i p
Breeder. It is really a variety of b< an
and not a pea, but by whatever name
it may be known it is equally good. It
Is a twining plant and may be sown
with corn, climbing up the stems and
thus furnishing two crops at the same
time. Instead of exhausting the soil,
Us might be supposed, on the other
hand, when so grown, it improves the
land and helps the com. It is only
that variety of plant closely relate! I >

clover which is a great Improver of
land, and thus it will not only yield a
crop of itself, but helps the corn and
leaves the land in better condition for
the next crop. It may be sown after
the corn is planted or if the corn is
dropped by hand three peas may be put
Into each hill of corn. If the coin is
drilled, the peas may be drilled after
It. dropping the peas near the corn or
sowing them in the nearest furrow
when the coru is plowed.

Southern Covrpean.

Overfeeding: Pip*.
Pigs often die of overfeeding if al-

lowed to eat heavy food and then have
no opportunity to He down and digest
tt.
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MULCHING FOR WINTER.

An important matter for considera-
tion is the mulching of trees, shrubs
end plants for tin- winter, and such ex-
cellent authority as Joseph Meehan
has the following to say about It In
Gardening:

forest I.coves One of the Best Mn-
terinls—Fall Set Trees.

Tlic mulch which we apply in au-
tumn is to accomplish a different pur-
pose from our spring mulching. What
We do now is mainly to prevent the
Boil freezing about the plants, to some
extent at least. To newly planted trees
and shrubs the mulching is almost es-
sential, as unquestionably they ar^
very much the better for having their
roots in unfrozen soil, and when there
are cases of doubtful hardiness shrubs
or trees which are known to suffer in
hard winters just mulch them and see
how much better they will thrive. In
my own experience I have been able to
carry many such a plant through the
winter by the aid of a good mulch.

In the cases of such things as have
been recently transplanted many more
will be alive and flourishing when
spring conies if mulched at this time".
There is such a check from the trans-
planting that they need help, and this
the mulch gives by providing unfrozen
ground for the roots. Manure Is per-
haps the best of materials to use be-
cause it accomplishes two objects-en-
riching the ground as well as protect-
ing the roots. Aside from this, forest
leaves are the best of all. They are
easily handled, and it takes very few
to keep out a great deal of frost. With
zero temperature the soil would be open
that was under five to six inches of
leaves. But less thickness than this
will answer, as it does not matter If a
litlie freezing does occur.

A prominent and successful land-
scape gardener whom 1 have in mind
had a way of mulching large trees sei
in the fall which answers well. His
plan was to procure a half cartload of
soil, ami this much was mounded up
about each tree. Not only did this
keep out the frost, but it kept the tree
steadily In place, and better success
than he had could not be wished for.
It is the swaying about of large trees
of this character that causes so many
of them to fall. There is nut the close
contact between root and soil that
their must be to insure success. When
spring comes, all mulchings except
that of manure are to be removed.
Manure will usually have pretty well
disappeared by that time.

Referring again to partly tender
shrubs, although the rhododendron is
not so counted here, it is one vastly
benefited by a mulching to keep frost
from its roots. The great lot of foliage
it carries calls for the supply of mois-
ture by the roots to make good what
it loses in cold, windy weather, and
these calls can be the better met when
no frost is about their roots.

There lias been a midden increase in
the cash wealth of every man, woman
and child in the country, amounting to
53 c~ni* per head. At least that in the
way the statistician of the treasury
department figures it out, though we
can't conscientiously advise the public
to get extravagant on the Htrength of
it. The cause lies in the findings of the
"(\u25a0nun* bureau which discovered that the
population ol the country was only 76,-
--891,000 in June, instead of the 78,377,-
--000 estimated by the treasury man.

1 onsequently the $2,1:19,181,412 of
good hard cash in circulation in this
country on Nov. 1 had to be divided
among only 76,891,000, instead of the
78 377,000 that would have shared in
it if the census man had not interfered.
Hence in this way alone the per capita
circulation went up 53 cents and on the
revised basis stood on the tirat of the
month at $27.82 against $27.01 on
Oct. 1.

Jan. Feb. Mar.
April May June

In the year most women have to suf-
fer lor a week. At the best this suf-
fering interferes with household ac-
tivities and social enjoyments. At
the worst it shuts the woman in a
darkened room or confines her to
bed. Most women can be complete-
ly cured of irregularity by the use
of Dr. Pierces Favorite Prescription.
It regulates the periods, stops en-
feebling drains and cures female
weakness.

" All praise is due to you for your wonder-
ful ' Favorite Prescription," "writes Mr. JohnW. Conman, Ellisburg, Casey Co., Xv "Mywife suffered with female irregularity; wasconfined to bed every three weeks. AfterUsing Lwo bottles of'Dr. Pierces FavoritePrescription was cured, and has not suf-
fered any derangement since. Your 'Fa-
vorite Prescription ' is a boon for delicate
women."

favorite Prescription
MaJies Weak women stroog,

sick women well.

July Aug. Sep.

Oct. Nov. Dec.

In the four states, Colorado, Wyom-
ing, I'tah and Idaho, where women have
the full right of Huffrafje, there was a
decided increase in the woman vote. All
these ntatee were carried by Bryan four
years ago. Two gave a majority for
McKinley in the recent election and the
republicans gained heavily in the other
two. In a general way no division is
appareut in the four states along sex
lines. But there are a few incidental
features of special interest. The demo-
cratic candidate for congress in Wyom-
ing wrote a letter some time ago in
which he said that the woman vote was
tbe easiest to get, the easiest to keep
and the easiest to manipulate of all ele-
ments in politics. As a result the repub-
lican candidate for congress ran 800
ahead of the electoral ticket and has the
largest majority ever given a candidate
in the state. Two-thirds of the women
of Wyoming, it is stated, voted for Me-
Kinley.

Analysis of the Woman Vote.

Utah gave the country the greatest
surprise of the election, and the woman
vote had something to do with the re-
markable overturn of the democratic
plurality iv 1896 of 51,000. (July one
woman ran for ottice in Utah and she
was defeated. She was a delegate to the
la<st democratic national convention and
seconded Bryan's nomination at Kansas
City. Though president of the Utah
vVomau's Democratic league, she was
beaten for the lower house of the legis-
lature, and the extent to which she ran
behind shows that many women voted
against her. The woman vote in Colo-
rado increased from 46.270 in 1896 to
to 89,943 in 1900. Bryan's plurality in
tbe state declined from 134,000 to 35,-
--000, but the falling off was not specially
due to the woman vote. In Wyoming
'he women cast nearly one-third of the
aggregate vote of 23,000. No change
of a radical nature has yet been devel
oped by full woman sufirage in the four
r*mall states where it is established.

704
Is the number of land sale con-

tract executed Nov. 12, for a

tract in Vineland. Same date in
1899 the number was 57-.
Within past ten days several very
notable investment sales have
been made. Election is over.

Peace reigns. Prosperity is on

top. Progress is the word. Pru-
dent people ate investing in
Clarkston and Vineland at pres
ent comparatively low prices be-
cause they believe that Lewiston-
Clarkston ih entering upon a

period of mighty growth and
great prosperity. Our land regis-

ter is open to inspection. Scores
of ranchers on the wheat prairies
and stock ranges, and miners, own

orchard homes in Vineland on

account of good schools, mild win-
ters and other advantages. Oome
now and see for yourself.

Lewiston Water ani. Power Company.

Clarkntoii, Wu. Lewiston, Idaho.

O.R&N.
TIME SCHEDULES.

Depart For Arr. From
COLFAX.

Portland, Pendleton,
San Francisco, Den-
ver, Omaha, St Louis,

10:45 a.m. and East via Oregon 5:45 a.m.
7:10 p.m. Short Line. 3:02 p.m.

Spokane, St. Paul, Du-
-2:20 p.m. luth, Chicago and East 10.45 a.m.
5:15 a.m. via Great Northern 7:10 p.m.

9:30 a.m. Pullman and Moscow 9:00 a.m.
7:40 p.m. 2:10 p.m.

8:00 p.m. Columbia River 4:00 p.m.
Ex. Sun. Steamers. Ex. Sun.
Saturday To Astoria and Way-
-10:00 p.m. Landings

Willamette River.
6:00 a.m. Oregon City.Newberg, 4:30 p.m.
Ex. Sun. Salem & Way Land's Ex. Sun

Willamette and Yam-
-7:00 a.m. hill Rivers 3:30 p.m.
Tue, Thur. Oregon City, Dayton, Mon; Wed.

and Sat. and Way Landings and Fri.

6:00 a.m. Willamette River. 4:30 p.m.
Tue, Thur. Portland to Coryallis Mon. Wed.

and Bat. and Way Landings and Fri.

Lv. Riparia. Lv. Lewiston
Every other day Snake River. Every other day
3:40 a.m. Kiparia to Lewiston 7:00 am.

Ocean steamships Bail from Portland for
San Francisco every five days.

W. H. HURLBURT,
General Passenger Atrent. Portland. Oregon.

Ifyou wish to Advertise
In Newspapers . ..

ANYWHERE AT ANYTIME
call on or write

E.C.Dake's Advertising Agcy.
64-65 Merchant's Exchange,

San Francisco, Calif.

Ifyou have lands to sell of any de-
scription, list them with Eacho, Larue
& Co., who will advertise and find you
buyers.

W*l?lt I DC JnucOTTpTtehcta
the mouth, erup-

M2fth3t Fsl 111? tions on the ekin <HOll I QIIS c throat coppe,
colored splotches,

swollen glands, aching musclei
fjjj | and bones, the disease is making

rapid headway, and far worse
symptoms will follow unless the blood ii
promptly and effectually cleansed of thii
violent destructive poison.

S. S. 8. is the only safe and infallibU
cure for this disease, the only antidote
for this specific poison. It cures the
worst cases thoroughly and permanently.

My condition Could i£fitis&25rA
\u25a0• n \u0084 .., Poison. I triedHave Bceo No Worse. *°«™- »>"•their treatment
did me no jjood ; I was getting worse all the
time ; my hair came out. ulcers appeared in my
throat and mouth, my body was almost covered
with copper colored splotches and offensive
sores. I suffered severely from rheumatic pains
in my shoulders and arms. My condition could
have been no worse ; only those afflicted as Iwa«
enn understand my sufferings. I had about
lost all hope of ever being well again when
I decided to try S. S. S..
but must confess I had

median*. After taking V 7 di^^Bthe third bottle I noticed R .——jftfc^^B^

seemed to h ,ye the (Its- * - gJW sir *^Bease completely under
control; the sores an d £Sk ,:'ijtg3f^^^S
ulcers healed aud I wai mmMJ I jSfflSlJ
soon free from all signs %f/£wl , ' kyffJKir
of the disorder; I have ™ **• ' \u25a0 *been strong and healthy ever since.

t,. W. Smith, I.ock Boi 6n, Noblesville, md.

SB. ' CL "^ table blood purifier
known, fi.ooo is

fe^JH fc^jß offered for proof that
itcontains a particle of

mercury, potash or other mineral poison.
Send for our free book on Blood Poison;

it contains valuable information about
this disease, with full directions for self
treatment. We charge nothing for medi-
cal advice ; cure yourself at home.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA, GA.

Squirrels Squirrels
Farmers, why let the squinela

eat up your crop when you can
kill them with a

McDonald Squirrel Gun?
References— Washington Agricultural Col-

lege, Pullman; University of Idaho, Moscow;
B. T. Byrns. Moscow; Reed, Moscow; First
National Bank, Moscow; G. Horn, Oakesdale;
J R. Lee, Colfax.

Warranted, if directions are followed, or
money refunded, and $25 on the side to any
one proving differently.

G. E. HICKEY, Genl. Agent.
Box 426, Walla Walla, Wash.

Colfax College
Term Opens Sept. 26.

A High Grade Christian Home
School for Both Sexes. . . .

Preparatory Academic Normal and
Junior College Courses

Music and Art Departments
Able and Efficient Teachers

Terms moderate. For full information, call
on or address the president,

Rev. F. B. PACE,
Colfax, Wash.

G. W. PALMER,

Livery, Feed and Sale
STABLES.

Fine Turnouts of All Kinds
Beat attention given to transient stock.
Horses fed by the day or week.

Telephone Main 12.
MILL STREET. COLFAX, WASH

Washington Market
I. B. HARRIS, Propr.

Fresh and Cured Meats,
Fish and Game in season.

There is no doubt about the quality of the
meats sold from the blocks of this market-it is the BEST.

The highest market price paid for cattleand hides.
South Main Street, Colfax.

THE

Pioneer Drug Store,
W. J. HAMILTON, Propr.

Prescription Work a Specialty.
A complete stock of

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals,
Soaps, Brushes, Perfumeries,
Faints, Oils, Glass,
Notions, Rooks, Stationery.
Telephone No. 37. M&inStreet. Colfax

vis.t DR. JORDAN'S qrcat

MUSEUM OF ANATOMY
rm 1051 Himn., innucisct, en.
qT U.T*«L«r«t Anmi«»lal M<n*«n In the_iJVj_ ™ <"'<!• w«*kae«»«» «ruT <onir»et«ri

Igjjl iP«c.»i.««ith.Cc«. Km.*""".
»ft?l OR' JORDA"-DI3£ABiSQF MEN
F{£9£>l "VPBILI»thoroughly er»dkat.d| ISW g frolc

'>»«<»»
without th.^, i,ra.«.,"

Ifi|I—T™"^T",flttid bV° *'*"*\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0*•-
r a II» } , for \u25a0\u25a0P««">- A quick ud

ConsulUtfam fr«e and rtrictty pttm*. TmnMtw

OH lOBOAN 4 00.. IMI M.^t«., ,

Buy Your Groceries
.-..0F...

-A^. E. Fonts,
WILCOX, WASH.

All «oodß first claas. HMhest pncee paidforfarm produce. v

I>r. John Uinsoii,

HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN. Spec-
ialties: Chronic rimnanen ani ditteMett of
women and childron. Calla to any part of
the ouuiity promptly answered. Office n
Colfai Hardware bmldlnsr.

OOLFAX WASHINGTON.

Cal. M. Ho.HW«*H,
PHYSICIAN AND BUBUSON. Can be

found at office over BarroU'* hardware ntore,
or at roniilfucf on Mill Htr**at, when not
professionally nt.uwnt. IVltsphoneft Office
492, reßi.lence 4<t:f.

COLKAX. WASHINGTON.

Wilson Johnston, M. I).

Dinoaaes of the
EYK, EAR, NOSE, THROAT and CHEST
Offirp how, 9t012 a. m., 2toßp. m. Office,

Room* 0 and 7, Pioueer Building.

I>r. A. E. Stulit,
DKUTOHK ARZT,

PHYSICIAN AND SUBGSON. Office,
H.»mß 7 and 8, Colfax Hdw. Co. Bid*.

COLFAX, WABHDKITON.

Dr. 11. B. llondcrsoii,
PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON. Office,

UooniH tj and 7, Colfax llurdware Bldg.
C() I.VAX. W ABHIN(;T( )N.

G. A. Chapman, I>. I>. S.
DENTIST. Graduate Ohio College Dental

Surgery. ()ffioe over Cilfax Hardware Co's
store.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

l>r. K. H. Bently,
DENTIST. Best teeth, $10 per set. I'aiu-

less extraction, 50 ceuts.

GARFIELD, WASHINGTON.

W. H. WINKKEK

Winfree & MeCroskey,
h. L. M'CKOSKKV

ATTORNEYS AT LAW. Office* over the
First National Bank. Telephone No. 24.

OOLFAX, WASHINGTON.

M. o. Reed,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Will practice in

State or Federal courts of Washington,
Idaho or Oregon.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

Win. A. Imuan,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Will do all kinds

of legal business. Office with H. W. Goff.
Eilirt block.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

H. W. Can Held,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office in Frater-

nity Block, Rooms 9 and 10.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

S. J. Cliadwick,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Offices in Waite

block.

COLKAX, WASHINGTON.

W. J. Bryant,

ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office, Room 6,
Pioneer block.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

J. N. Pickrell,
ATTORNEY AT LAW Office in Frater-

nity block. Rooms 4 and 5.
COLFAX. WASHINGTON.

James G. Combs,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office-Room 11

r raternity block.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

C. M. Kincaid,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office-Room No7i Pioneer block.

OOLFA.X. WASHINGTON.

Have your Spectacles fitted by

J. W. Sever, Optician
Graduate of the Chicago Opthalmic College. All
errors of refraction fully corrected by properly
ground glasses. Eyes tested free. At Sever'i
Jewelry Store. Main Street, Colfax.

Going to Build?
If bo, you will save money

by visiting

Codd's Sawmill
before placing any orders
for building material.

Sash, Doors, Blinds,
Moulding, Window Glass,

and building material of all kind* keptconstantly on hand. Kihi Dried Lumbera specialty. Estimates promptly fur-nished and money caved for you inbuilding operations.

WILLIAM CODD.

You and your Horse
will be treated right at

LIDDLE'S SSSS
Finest Turnouts in the city.

Teams and saddle horses by the bonr&££*• stock h""'M- —-1
H. M. IJPDLE, Prppr.

Hiram Mitchell
Auctioneer.

Will pay prompt attention to adverti«in»and posting bills for all sales put in n.v h an da

.Subocrihe for Newsnan«r« *n ,i \r
through The G-rfKffiK. agaZlne '


